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INDIANA-W  AND L. GAME       SATURDAY WILL BE 
RESULTS IN TIE 7 TO 71       "RED-LETTER" DAY HERE 

Hoosiers Assume Lead by Remarkable Run From Kick -Off—Gener- Roanoke College Football Game, Celebration For Coach Elcock, and 
als Tie Score in Second Period While   Fumble Prevents 

a Winning Touchdown 
Visit  of   Randolph-Macon   Girls on Schedule For 

November 6 

■ Y   RCUBCN  A     LEWIS 

The precision of Washington and 
Lee's aerial siege offset the gains 
derived from Indiana's vicious line 
plunging and running attack and the 
invasion of the west by the Generals 
resulted in a 7 to 7 deadlock. The 
Hoosiers delivered an unexpected 
blow when Fullback Mclntosh, an 
Arizona Indian, caught Pierotti*s ini- 
tial kickoff and shot through the 
Washington and Lee eleven for an ad- 
vance of eighty-five yards that culmi- 
nated in a touchdown. With a game- 
ness and pluck that thrilled the eight 
thousand five hundred followers, the 
Generals rallied under this opening 
coup and tied the score in the second 
period when Buck Sweetland made a 
sensational recovery of Barrett's for- 
ward pass behind  the goal line. 

With the score seven to seven, the 
two elevens battled in the !inal half 
with deliberate and calculating tac- 
tics that failed to produce a score, al- 
though twice Indiana ventured to gain 
the lead with a goal from field. The 
struggle resolved into a punting duel 
after Bagley's kick of goal followed 
Sweetland's touchdown. Scott, punt- 
ing for the Hoosiers, met a worthy 
rival in Johnny Barrett, but Indiana, 
by virtue of speedier forwards, made 
slight gain9. 

Scores in First Half 
Aftei the speedy flight of Mclntosh 

GENERALS ENJOY 
TRIP TO INDIANA 

W. and L. Gridironists  Return 

With  Glowing   Account of 
Reception Tendered Them 

A most enjoyable trip is reported 
by the members of the W. and L. 
football team and the students who 
■went to the Indiana game in Indian- 
apolis. The party If it here at 4:15 
Thursday afternoon amid the cheers ol 
the student body which congregated at 
the gate of Wilson Field where the 
train stopped for the team. Reaching 
Cincinnati too late to make connec- 
tions or. the regular train to Indianap- 
olis Friday morning, a special train 
of two coaches was marie up and the 
trip of 110 miles was made in an 
hour and fifty minutes, placing the 
Generals in Indianapolis at 12:05 p.m. 

A delegation of Indiana alumni met 
the team at the depot and escorted 
them to the Washington hotel. In the 
afternoon a light practice was given at 
Washington Park and everyone retired 
early that night. Saturday morning 
the Generals were taken over the city 
in automobiles, shown the state Cap- 
itol, the automobile speedway, and 
other places of interest in the Hoosier 
capital city. 

The   party   returned   down town in 

had resulted in the first score of 
the 1915 campaign against the 
Generals, the Washington and Lee 
line was never imperiled by the 
presence of the Hoosiers within strik- 
ing distance. In the final period, after 
scoreless third quarter, Archie Ere- 
hart, the Indiana right halfback, at- 
tempted to dropkick a goal while 
standing on the 40 yard mark. The 
oval missed the mark by a scant mar- 
gin, carrying slightly to the right of 
the goal posts. After a series of 
line plunges and off tackle plays had 
failed to produce substantial gains, 
the Hoosiers, desperate, advanced to 
the 38 yard mark. Again Erehart was 
called back to test the deftness of his 
toe. And, standing on the 45 yard 
line, the drop kicker nursed a vain 
hope for the oval carried short and 
into the arms of Battle Bagley. 

The clever execution of the forward 
pass enabled Washington and Lee to 
offset the vicious charges of Mclntosh, 
Erehart, Hathaway and Whitaker. 
With Barrett directing the spirals in 
a manner that caused the spectators 
to marvel, Washington and Lee made 
telling gains on long passes while 
Bagley's short passes dazzled the 
Hoosiers. Through the medium of 
the open game, the Generals had one 
previous opportunity to gain the fore, 
but fate intervened and Indiana was 
spared. 

Fumble Prevents Score 
Toward the close of the first quar- 

ter, Washington and Lee had advanced 
the pigskin 6 yards to the 12 yard 
mark by a series of line plunges and 
end runs by Barrett, Sweetland and 
Sorrells, with a 23 yard forward pass 
to Harrison. Barrett feinted a drop- 
kick and withdrew. Izard shot to the 
leftside of the gridiron and behind the 
goal line. Barrett side-stepped the 
Indiana forwards and directed a bullet 
like paia to the General left end. 
The Indiana supporters quaked to see 
the rotund end cast his hands into the 
course of the oval, for it seemed that 
u touchdown was inevitable. The ball 
grazed the tips of Izard's fingers and 
ricochetted off, dropping to the green- 
sward. 

Undaunted by this failure, the Gen- 
erals rallied   in the second period and 
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Saturday. November 6, promises to 

be a big day at Washington and Lee. 
In addition to the football game with 
Roanoke College, which will be the 
last local game of the season, there 
will be a demonstration in honor of 
head coach Walter B. Elcock, and an 
excursion from Lynchburg bringing a 
large number of young ladies from 
Randolph-Macon   Woman's College. 

The game with the Salem collegians 
has been an annual feature of the Gen- 
erals' schedule, and while in former 
years W. and L. has won by large 
margins, indications are for a harder 
fought game this year. Roanoke held 
North Carolina A. and M. to a 0 to 0 
tie early in the season, and defeated 
Gallaudet in a good game Saturday. 
However they have been defeated by 
V. P. I. and Davidson, both of which 
have met defeat at the hands of the 
Generals. The Blue and White will 
be handicapped by the absence of sev- 
eral regulars, with Shultz, Young, 
Sweetland and Dingwall on the in- 
jured list, and possibly all out of the 
game Saturday. This will give some 
of the substitutes a good chance for 
action. Bonham, the big Roanoke 
fullback, who was effective against 
the Generals last year is in rare form 
this season, and Quarterback Bunt- 
ing has been showing up well in the 
past few games. 

'•Elcock Day" Planned 

Before the Roanoke game there will 
be a demonstration in honor of "Jog- 
ger" Elcock, who has coached the 
Generals for more than a season and a 
half without defeat. Plans for this 
feature of the day are still not worked 
out in detail, but the men behind the 
scheme promise something that will 
long be remembered, anri which will 
serve as a fitting tribute to the coach. 

Between   now and Saturday the de- 
tails   of   this   demonstration   will be! 
worked   out,    and   will   be explained 
and   discusssed   in   a   meeting in the 
chapel Friday night. 

Randolph-Macon Coming 

Since the last issue of the Ring- 
turn Phi was printed word has been 
received here that the Randolph-Ma- 
con Woman's College excursion to the 
football game here Saturday has iieen 

allowed. After the young ladies 
first petition was turned down a num- 
ber of personal appeals were made to 
various members of the faculty, and 
at the meeting of the faculty Ia3t 
week ;i second petition was crantec. 
The visitors will come on :i special 
train and will probably reach here 
about noon, remaining here until 
about six   o'clock in the afternoon. 

Speaking of the excursion the'' Sun 
Dial says: 

"The Student Building Committee 
must be a group of orators, for sure- 
ly eloquence alone could have prevail- 
ed in the face of continued opposition. 
No, we could not go to W. and L., 
absolutely no !!! And now we are 
going to W. and 1..—that is, as many 
of us as have the good 3ense to kno-.v 
a good thing when we meet it (and 
also have the wherewithal, which is 
S2.25.) A nd Saturday, November 
6, is the day set a3ide. Every fall 
the faculty gives us a holiday, and 
this fall we are going to make the 
best of our holiday by journeying 
over to Lexington, meeting a lot of 
people, eating a lot of dinner, see- 
ing a lot of W. and L. and Roanoke 
football players dash up and down 
a field, observing a lot of historical 
places connected with Lee and Jeffer- 
son, and altogether having a lot of 
fun. If you doubt it, try it for your- 
self.     We learn by experience." 

RANNEY WILL 
SPEAK IN CHAPEL 

Former  Bowery Crook Has   In- 
teresting  Story   to Tell to 

Students November 9 

1915 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Sep. 25-Davidson College 0       W. & L. 14 
Oct.   2-Wesleyan University of W. Va., 0....W.&L. 20 
Oct.   9-Marshall College 0... W. & L. 27 
Oct. 16 -Virginia Polytechnic Institute...0....W. & L. 13 
Oct. 23—West Virginia University 0 — VV. & L.   1 
Oct. 30-Indiana University 7—W. & L   7 

Continued o*i PMM 2 

Nov.  i>   Roanoke College, at Lexington. 
Nov. 13   Cornell University, at Ithaca. N. \. 
Nov. 25   North Carolina A. &M.. at Norfolk 

"Dave" Ranney. who will address 
the Y. M. C. A. November 9, was at 
one time one of the down and outs of 
the Bowery. After leading a life of 
crookedness JJand crime and spending 
several years in prison he was con- 
verted and is now a Bowery missiona- 
ry. His knowledge of Bowery life 
exceeds that of any missionary or 
crook on that district. Ranney knows 
the Bowery because it is his home 
and he has been through the mill. 

When Ranney was release: from 
prison he returned to his old frienda 
on the Bowery and "boozed" the 
$20.50 he had received for two years 
and nine months at hard labor. Then 
broke and suffering for a drink, Ran- 
neyjwas thrown out of a saloon. He 
went out to the street to hold some- 
body up, pleading the old gag about 
being starved. He met a man who 
fed him and gave him money for 
drinks on condition that he would vis- 
it the Brooni3 Street Tabernacle. 
Ranney went and   was converted. 

Now Ranney is known as "the Jar- 

Continue! :.n pairr 7 
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KODAK 
lereloping and printing :it 
fewest prices consistent with 
feesl quality. Write for price- 
list, catalogues and sample 
print. 

Hoco Glasses 
are the best that skilled work- 
men can make from the finest 
quality material.   Prompt at 
tention to mail voders. 

G. L. Hall ilpiticai Co. 
"Eyeglass and Kodak Experts" 

146 Granbv St. 
311 B. Broad St. 
813 Main Street 

Norfolk. Va. 
iimoni.Va. 

I       hburg, Va. 

Bor over thirty-five years—have 
been the ones to think out and 
put on the market, things really 
new in sport. 

Are   you    posted   on   Just 
what's new   this year? 

tiiuu ,'or our catalogue,    Hundredi   <■:' 
lustrations of what to U88 and wear 
Rr Competition—For Recreation   For 
ileallh   Indoor and Outdoor. 

A. G.SPALDING& BROS 
■'Minoiv. St..     Baltimore, !W<1. 

BUSH-KREBS CO 
■ vrao'oa'po'K'ikt'XP, 

mil 
ENGRAVERS, 

lOUISVILLE, 408 W. MAIN. 
;   . ..  ;     ' 

W. HARRY  AGN 3R 

Th : Up-Town Store 

'Jbwefs,   Bed   Covering*,    Wa*hi>«. 
tappHea. Tobaccos.   Cigar*. Fruii 
;397ifecti'>iin    Give n< e call 

9ft MAIN STREET 

Indelible Stamping  Outfits 
for Marking Clothe-. 

W» furnish a 9ia1.11 of i  urnamaer ><<■•••' 
m indciihle nad with exlr* Kittle of ink   to     H 

J. !■ BEI.I. COMPANY. Inp. 
I'imi., 1 and station*!*. 

MMtaaf Rubber Stamp*, I.ynr.hi.i. . 

Mary    Baldwin   Semina 
MB YOUNQ LADIES BTAITMTO 

Term I*   ■ icftapt 1     1813. I.u.atodin MM 
■aaduuh V..,;  »of Virginia.   Unsurpjumwl clhni   ■ 
■amotiful   rroanda   and    modem   appoint*«.■«- 
Jfeudeiit* ' -'t sowioTi front :ti states. ruplla<ml •■ 
■acrtlmc ilogua. 

MISS).  ■■". WEIMER. Pri: <•■• - 

HOTEL LEXIrtGTO/i 
lespei', dicita the pat- 
Mmage       h   Student b 
*nd th 

J. M. ERRY. P 

GENERALS ENJOY 
.   TRIP TO INDIANA' 

Continued from pa»n I 

timt' to witness the parade of the stu- 
dents from Indiana University—1700 
strong- -who had come fromJBlooming- 
toc in two special trains, headed by 
two bands. At the park when the 
Generals   came   onto the field th 

1    cadet   band     struck    up    the 
"Swing" in honor of the visitors. 

Saturday night the tear: and other 
visitors were entertained with a box 
party at the English theatre where 
they saw Margarete Illingtor. ID "The 
Lie." The special Pullman was oc- 
cupied for the return home about mid- 
night Saturday and the journey begun 
at 1:10 a. m. Sunday morning the 
party spent about four and a half 
hours in Cincinnati and were taken 
over the city in automobiles by va- 
rious W. and L. alumni. At Hunting- 
ton, VV. Va.. a party of alumni and 
young ladies greeted the party, and 
Harry Moran joined the Generals for 
the trip to Charleston. At Hinton, 
W . Va.. "Fats" Miller greeted the 
team. 

Reaching     Staunton     about 
o'clock   Monday   morning,   the party j 
remained in their car until about sev- j 
en   when   they   went   to the Virginia ' 
Hotel for   breakfast   and the car was 
attached   to   the   B.   and 0. train for1 

the last lap of the trip, reaching Lex- 
ington   at   9:35   a. m.  .Monday.     An 
amazing,    though   almost   disastrous, 
incident   of   the   return trip occurred 
when,   through   the   mistake of some 
Indiana   student,   the baggage of the 
entire   W.   and   L.   party was placed 
on one of the special   trains   going to 
Bloomington.    Ind.    The mistake- was 
soon discovered and the baggage, con- 
sisting   of   fifty-six   suitcases   and a 
large amount of football paranhanalia' 
reached Cincinnati two minutes before 
the Generals were scheduled   to leave 
thpre Sunday. 

On   reaching   Lexington   the party 
was met by the entire student body— 
classes   having   been    excused    from 
9:80 until 10—and a parade   formed. 1 
The team in a  big   tallyho,    followed; 
by   the   band   and   the     students   in 
double file, naraded from the depot to 
Main   street,   down   Main    street   toj 
Washington    street   and   along   that j 
thoroughfare to the"Bear.er\ " where 
cheers   were  given for the lean), and 
e::ii:    player  who   participated   in the 
gam Saturday.    None of the coaches 
or   players could   be induced to make 
a ipeeeh for the occasion. 

[n addition   to the   General   team,1 

the following  students made the trip:; 
V.. K. Seeiey, G. dela   Baba,   T. C. 

■' a en, G. T    Holbrook, C. B. Baid-j 
wine,  unu George LowitZ.   * 

Among the alumni present were: 
F. S. Klrkpatrick and Charley 

Burks of Lynchburg, E P. Davis of j 
Charlotte, N. C, Lawrence Whitton! 
and 'Flossie" MacDonald of Cincin-1 
nuti. "Tubby" Derr of Evansville, ; 
Ind., Jack Lingle of Peru, Ind., and 
John L. Campbell of   Lexington,  Va. 

According to New York papers, the 
representatives of Jaomi- thirty-nine 
college and university papers,meeting 
In that city to form the Associated 
College Newspaper Publishers, voted 
unanimously to bar all liquor adver- 
tisementa from their columns. — Penn. 
Slate Collegian. 

The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History 
—OF THE— 

UNDERWOOD 
Winner in All Contests for 

SPEED, ACCURACY, STABI LIT Y 

Proved by all International  Tyrewriter Records. 

UNDERWOOD 
IS 

"The machine you will eventually buy." 
1212 East Main Street. Richmond 

The HOOVER & SMITH CO. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Diamond   Merchants,   Jewelers    and 
Silversmiths 

PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER 

If you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the 
best quality, we make 'em. 

Medals 

Specialists in 

Prizes Trophies 

R. L. HESS 
«g    Jeweler and Optician    *£ 

Dealer in Watches, Clicks, Jewelry.    Repairing a specialty. 

NEXT   DOOR    TO    LYRIC 

A Plain 
Statement 
Our motto-"Where the 
Styles Come From" is up- 
held by our patron3. 

The "GLOBE" of Roanoke, 
in CLOTHES.   Hats,   and  Haberdashery  ranks with 

NEW YORK CITY'S finest MEN'S Shops. 

GLOBE CLOTHING CO. 
Jay Schnurman. Prop. 

10 Campbell Ave., W.       .       .       .       Roanoke. Va. 

STUDENTS, BE WISE. 
Send Kodak Work Direct 

DOV'S STUDIO, Staunton, Va. 
Developing 6 ex "ic.    Priming, 2c each.    We have the largest   plant outside of 

Eastman's. We guarantee our work to be the best. 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
SPECIAL   KATES   FOR    MONTHLY    WASHING 

Includes Collars.   Cuffs.   Shirts.   Underclothes,  Towels,   etc. 
Rates $1.75 per Month 

See E. B. HALLJklAN. Student Agent or Phone 170 

Virginia Laundry Co. 
LYNCHBURG,  VA. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.       Wash called for and delivered 
A. F. PIEROTTI. Lexington Agent. 

Headquarters—Lees Doimitory 

STUDENTS 

Buy your Cigarettes. Cigars. Cakes, Fruit and Needs in Groceries 
FROM 

M. S. McCoy    tSTVSt 
On your way to the Postoftice stop in mv store  on Nelson Street. 

A. H. FETTINlr 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek   Letter  Fraternity Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty, Street Baltimore. Md. 

Factory:   212 KITTLE-SHARP   STREET 

Memorandum  package lent to any   fraternity   member through tary of his Chapter 
Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pin.-. Rings, Medals, :'or Athletic Meets, etc. 
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<£      ALUMNI SECTION      S 
A NEW DEPARTURE men,   with the   various teams, crews, jrestriction, 

and   other   athletic   organizations   of 

The reorganization of our two 
alumni associations into one body, the 
enthusiastic reunion of last commer.ee- 

orgamzations 
the past, and to bring to the campus 
for Alumni Day the greatest gather- 
ing of  athletes   ever   known   in   the 

ment   which   excelled in numbers and '' outn- 

optimism anything in our recent his- ' 
tory, the active effort now going on to | 
make the reunion next commencement 
the largest in the University's his- 
tory, and the gratifying fact that at 
present one half of all the subscribers 
to the Ring-turn Phi are found among 
the non-resident alumni, have led j 
the management of the students' week-1 

ly, in cooperation with the University 
authorities, to add to the first, issue 
of each month an Alumni Section, 
thus bringing our scattered alumni 
into   (loser   touch 
Mater ano making the   Ring-tum Phi 
indispensable   to every loyal 
wherever located. 

This special issue will be sent to a 
large number of non-resident alumni 
who are not regular subscribers, and 
it is sincerely hoped that special 
alumni numbers, giving a glimpse 
of University local happenings, es- 
pecially of the hopes, plans, improve- 
ments, and additions which are to 
make the University more useful 
with <very passing year, will so 
awaken the interest of every one who 
reads these columns that a stream of 
new subscribers will soon irrigate the 
office ano refresh the managers of the 
Ring-tum Phi. 

Short communications from the 
alumni for the columns of the alumni 

It   is hoped that   the   day   will   be 

Excluding the School of Law, the 
following are the figures for 1918, 
1914. and 1915; number of returning 
old men 157; 168, 193. Number of 
new men admitted 159, 178, 171. 
The-   total enrollment of the academic 

featured   by a grand athletic  pageant! department, therefore, due to   the re- 
and   procession, the formal    exercises I maikable decrease in the number fall- 

ing out of college, ii 816   fo     1913; 
1336  for   1914:   and   364   who have 
matriculated for the currenl s< '-sion. 

In   the Law Deparment  the change 
from a 'wo year to a three year basis 
has of   course,  cut  down the number 

pof   entering mer.      As they   are   now 

FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRT 

J. W. Zimmerman 
Successor to I.. (1. Jahnke & Co. 

Jewelers and Opticians 

of the dedication, a combined athletic 
and musical entertainment, and a 
baseball match between the Universi- 
ty nine and the ex-stars of the diamond 
who will be gathered from every 
quarter to take part in the celebra- 
tion. 

The effort will   be   made   early   in  matriculating,     however,    for    three 
the   winter   to   get in  touch with all  years instead of two, 3uch decrease is 
the captains of the   various teams for j evidently only temporary, 

eir   Alma  the past fiftcen or twenty years,   and;     For the past three   years, the num-j 
every   one of them  is expected to   bejber  of   old   Law   men  returning has 

g|on   hand with as many   of his men as steadily increased,    the figures being: 
"|can   possibly   attend.      The   alumni ; 87, S9, 92.  J^The"number of new men 

'.records, now at   the University, have  entering has been 58, 67, and 45, the 
been   entirely    revised,    and   if   any   total   enrollment,    therefore,    In   the 
alumnus wishes the names and location Law School beingjl40 for   1913, 256 
of   his   classmates, or the    alumni in  for   1914, and 137  already   matrieu- 

1 his   section or state,   or   any   similar iated for 1915. 
information it can be secured without       The   University   enrollment shows, 

| cost    by   addressing    the   Registrar,   in   spite   of the above   restrictions, a 
iN. D.    Smithson, who   has charge of steady   gain,    having   been   462   for 
! the records. 1913,  509 for 1914, and  already 501 

Let every ex-captain of every Uni-  for 1915, the estimated  total   enroll- 
versity   team   write the registrar for mer.t    for   the   current   session being 

' the   present location of   each member 520 to 525. 
of his aggregation, and constitute The statistics with reference to the 
himself a committee of one to write age and preparation of the new men 
to each and urge his attendance, will be given in a later number. They 
Alumni Day is Tuesday, June 13th. are highly significant and most en- 

— couraging   to the   friends of the Uni- 

sec'tion "will" Vmost" heartily' "we'l- STUDENTS REGISTERED TO   DATE ve"':t-v 

corned.    It is hoped that within a few 

Diamonds 'batches        jewelry 

Clecks Cut Glass      Silverwasr 

Bauer I   Watchmakers, Engravers, 
Diamond Setters, Manufac- 

turing   Jewelers. 

WOBIf   DON.'    PKOMWM 

Byes examined carefully. -lassec 
fitted accurately. Broken L».M ■ ■•< de- 
plicati ri exactly. 

MMrafactariss of 

Fraternity Jewelry 
a  Specialty  at 

Reasonahlp   I rices 

Jas. Lewis Howe       Win. M. McKlwes 
President < I ibter 

15he 

Peoples National 

Bank 
Lexington, Va. 
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year.- the number of alumni keeping 
thus in touch with Washington and 
Lee may double or treble the resident 
student body in attendance. In this 
effort to broaden the influence of the 
Ring-tum Phi and advance the inter- 
ests of the University the whole staff 
pledges its unremitting effort to make 
the pa|ier in-re and more worthy of the 
enthusiastic support of the students on 
the campus and of the alumni scatter 
ed throughu.it the world. 

WILLIAM J. WILCOX, '12 

ATTAINS PROMINENCE 
One of the first questions asked by 

every alumnus, after the opening of 
new   session,    is   almost   sure   to   be 
"How many students   have   matricu- William J. Wilcox, a 1912  grad- 

1 lated?"    The general public, strange  nate of the Law School, has been very 
to say, frequently measures   the   sue-   successful   as   shown   by   his   being 
cess   of an institution   solely   by   the .selected as lecturer    in Constitutional 

'■ length   of its student  roll, regardlesi   Lav.- for the   W hart on   School of Fin- 
, of   the   character   and preparation of  arce and Commerce of the University 
i those entering   or the adequacy of the  of Pennsylvania.     Mr. Wilcox covers 
teaching force and   equipment   of the   the   entire evening field of the Whar- 
institution receiving them. ton school outside of Philadelphia and 

As is   widely   known,    Washington i the     membership   of   the   extension 
and   Lee,    for   the   past two or three , schools at Karrisburg, Reading, Scran- 
years, has strictly limited the number  ton and    WilkeB-Barre   is   about   one 

The   commencement last   June was   of men allowed to enter the insitutionj thousand men.     These   men    are   cm- 
made   a   notable   one   by   two   great J in order that the teaching force might   gaged   .r>    manufacturing,    banking, 
gathering;    of   Alumni.     First,    the ' not   be overcrowded   beyond the limit   insurance real estate,   merchandising 
post-bellum generation who had studied, of   personal   attention   and   academic I end financial enterprises. 

AN    ATHLETIC    COMMENCEMENT 

or taught under General Lee and his j efficiency, 
immediate successors from '65 to '75. | While the number of new men en- 
These gathered from all parts of the | tering the instit ition has thus been 
country and spent several days togeth-; held stationary, the number of old 
er recalling old times, enjoying   ban -1 men returning has steadily increased, 

Mr. Wilcox lectures on "Govern- 
ment Regulation of Business" and 
evidence that he is "putting across" 
his work is found in his admiring 
classes and the fact that while at first 

quets, receptions, etc.,   and   cement- , thus leading to a rather rapid increase! only two cities were the extent of his 
ing afresh the ties that bound them 
to one another and their Alma Mater. 

The second feature was the unusual 
number of younger alumni attending 
the commencement exercises. The 
regular annnai alumni meeting was 
the most crowded, enthusiastic, and 
optimistic within the memory of the 
oldest member. The General Alumni 
Association an the Alumni Associa- 
tion, Inc. joint and all believe 
that we are entering upon a new era 
of alumni entl and alumni sup- 
port 

The   ne i mi nt   promises 
to be •■' i DOI • •■ morable it' present 
plans an laried to their consummation 
as they undoubtely will be. 

Tuesday oi commencement week 
will be given iver entirely to the 
alumni, and the central feature of 
the day will be the dedication of the 
splendid new gymnasium erected 
through the liberality of Mrs. Robert 
Parker Doreittut During the whole 
winter   : will   be made to 
round   up everywhere   the   monogram 

of the total attendance in the academic; territory   now 
department   in spite of the policy   of j crease to four. 

there   has been an in- 

Special Offer to Alumni 
As a special inducement to alumni who are not now receiving The 

Ring-tum Phi as regular subscribers, we "tier the paper for the remain- 
der of tin 1915-16 session, mailed to your s i i $1.00. This ap- 
plies only to new subscription),. 

There is no possible way to  keep better pus-. thi   news from 
your alma mater than by reading The Ring-turn ' hi. lecoupon, 
pin it to a o.ie dollar bill, mail it to   the   bosi  i 
the paper for the remainder of the left! 

Adridii H. Boyd, Business Manager, Ring-tum Phi, 
Box y)4,   Lexington, Va.: 

i Check , 
Enclosed please find    -'Money Order   ■ for $1.00 for wh     ■■< 

XZZm (Currency | 
the following addrtsi The Ring-tum Phi for the  remil   ■ 
'16 session. 

to 

Name 

Street and No. 

City and State. 

Capital Stock   - 
Surplus Fund  - 

$50,00G 
25.000 

Jp*^   Get Bemad a   "7^ 

ond enjoy ■•. >'.!> . 1.■■. nmM 
sn.oL:.    '"' ■  .  • !!.■, i n i    c woo': 

1.  I. : -:<.■ . ■ 

f . " 
,     .    *rv in        * 

, • -* > <Xi* •    - 
\xrrtr isSa;- 

25c ."--.«*-. w 

H. O. DOLD 
THE       STUDENTS'     FRIEND 

requests a visit from each W. & 
L. man if you wan I good eating, 
smoking and chev. in jr. 

Let Us Quote You on  Printing 

Chapter Letters 
OR 

Any  Kind of Engrave;!   or Prlntefl Mattes. 

DULANEY-BOA1 'WRIGHT CO.. IK. 
!10-3!2ChurrhSt. Lynchburs,«c 

Lambert's 
Pharmacy 

Lyncnburg, Va. 

See  Me. in  the 

Concordia Dutch Lunch 
Id Salem Avi      .     ist 

ROANOHE, 

WH0LEV BROS. CO. 

Haberdashers 
and Clothiers 

18 I ampbell Ave.   Roanoke. Va, 
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will not be published. 

Kockbridge I oni H  Ni mi Prim 

Regarding   the West   Virginia   Game 

In the lead to the story o£ the W. 

and L.-West Virginia football game, 

which appeared in the October 23 

issue of "The Atheneaum, " the , W. 

Va. U. weekly, the following com- 

ment on the linal play of the game 

was made: "The play on which Metz- 

ger protested occurred when a Wash- 

ington and Lee mar. was tackled, and 
was down with ball One of his team- 

mates slipped the oval from his arms, 
while the West Virginians were lining 

up, and ran to West Virginia's 2 
yard line before Icing tackled.*' 

There was also a statement to this 
effect: '' Early in the fourth quarter, 

for the third time during the Contest, 
the officials had penalized West Vir- 

ginia half the distance to the goal 

line." 
These statements were far different 

from the story told by the followers 
of the Generals who witnessed the 

game, and in a;i effort to get at the 
motive of o.ir contemporary in print- 

ing the same, we wrote to them ask- 
ing for some explanation. In reply it 

was explained to us that the account 
of the game referred to WU received 

by "The Athenaeum" by telephone 
within an hour   aft game, and 
that "therefore there was   no  possi- 

bility of verif; news." 
Follow 1: "i".    "The 

Athenaeum" ol 30  contains 
the following: 

"In our issue of October 23, 
published on the lirst page of The 
Athenaeum, an introduction of our ac- 
count of the \V. V. U.-W. 
name, which we received over the 
wire from Charleston. A careful in- 
vestigation of the events leading up to 
the forfeiture of the game by Coach 
Metzger brings to ligh t the fact that 
our account was not an accurate one 
and we take this occasion   to   correct 

it. Some of the decisions which led 
I up to the foreiture of the game have 
. been given to the press by Coach 
\ Metzger, and as this statement has 
i been given wide publicity, along with 
j that of two of the officials, we do not 
! see the need of giving space to them 

in this issue. 
"We wish to say    that    only   once 

was West Virginia penalized   because 
I our coach entered   the   field   of   play 
; and that on the last play the ball was 
| not taken from the arms of one of the 
1W. and   L.    players    who   had   been 
\ thrown  to   the   ground by one of   his 
1 teammates.     We regret having Riven 
our readers   different   and   inaccurate 
statements of these plays.      We   cast 
no reflection   against   the sportsman- 
ship of our rivals   nor did   we   intend 
any. 

"Likewise we desire    to   make   it 
clear   that   there   is   no   feeling   ex- 
pressed   by   this   University   or   our 
team   and   coaching     staff    against 

1 Washington and Lee. " 
The story continues with a defense 

of Coach Metzger in forfeiting the 
game, a continued complaint of '' in- 

competent official,'' an assurance that 
there is no feeling against Washing- 

ton and Lee over the outcome of the 
contest, and concludes with the pro- 
posal of a post-season game between 

the two teams. 
While we do not presume any 

malice on the part of our contempor- 
ary in printing the story of which we 
complained, it is to be rergetted that 

their story ever got into print for 
many may have read that story who 

will not see the latter one, and per- 
haps feeling will be aroused in that 
way. Our complaint was in the na- 

ture of an appeal for a square deal, 
and we feel that in the last issue 

i"The Athenaeum" gives us that, 
though it does not totally amend for 

the injustice done the Generals 
through the lirst story. Naturally 
the West Virginians do not like the 

ruling of the officials in the game,but 

since both the referee and the umpire 
have so clearly outlined, in signed 
statements, the details which caused 

the ultimate end of the game we feel 

the Mountaineers got a square deal 
from the officials and are equally cer- 
tain that they did from the columns 

of this paper. Since the publication 
| of the story in the last issue of "The 
Athenaeum" corrects the statements 

i of which we complained, we thank 

them for it. 
While the question of a post-season 

game has not been discussed by the 
authorities, our own opinion is against 

such a contest. * W. and L. won the 
game played in Charleston, so why 

play another? 

GAME REPORTS BY WIRE 
PROVE SUCCESSFUL 

without charge, 
of   the   occasion 
association,    and 
made both times. 

FRESHMAN RULES WILL BE 
MODIFIED FOR SATURDAY 

In connection with the  expectation 
of a large number of young lady visit- 

xpected for Saturday, the Sopho- 
more class has announced that the 
Freshman rule applying to "total ab- 
stinence" from the company of the 
fair sex prior to Christmas will not 
be enforced Saturday. The Freshmen 
will, however, be required to wear 
their regulation caps. 

The detailed report   of the   Indiana 
game which was received at the Lyric 
Saturday afternoon kept   the   W. and 
L. students posted   on the game, play 

\ by play.     The   early   touchdown   for 
j Indiana took the "pep"   out of many 
of the students, but the   tone   of   the 
gathering changed when the Generals 

' tied the score.     A  rather   sad   bunch 
left the place   at   the   close    of   the 

. game and no kind of a   demonstration 
was made. 

Throughout   the    progress   of   the 
game a scoreboard, showing each play, 
was kept by Tommy   Glasgow,    while 

."Strut" Sanford and Bill Hagan kept 
the   yells going.    Lorenz  White read 
the reports as they came.   An admis- 

, sion of thirty-five cents   was   charged 
i and   the   crowd did not fill the house 
1 by any means. 
i A detailed report from the West Vir- 
ginia game was also received by wire 

i there were numerous riotous scenes in 
' the house when the Generals staged 
! their "come back" in the second half, 
I and a noisy demonstration followed the 
l announcement of a victory by forfeit- 
ure for W. and L. 

W. W. Preston, manager of the 
Lyric, gave the use of the theatre 
free to the athletic association for 
both occasions, and also furnished a 

; number of reels of moving pictures 
The entire proceeds 
went to the athletic 
a neat profit was 

The only expense 
incurred was for the telegrams, thanks 
to the generosity of Manager Preston. 

It is the aim of the athletic asso- 
ciation to give detailed telegraphic 
reports from the Cornell game, No- 
vember 13, and from the A. and M. 
game Thanksgiving day. 

SOPHOMORES PLAN FOR 
THEIR ANNUAL COTILLION 

A small number of the Sophomore 
class met last Friday in Newcomb 
Hall to discuss the coming Sophomore 
Cotillion. The committee appointed 
to make a budget of the probable ex- 
penses of the dance turned in a report. 
The class then took the matter in 
hand and decided that the assessment 
f >r men who danced should be $4, 
while that for the men who did not 
dance would be $2. 

A   resolution   was   passed   to    the j 
effect that:     "Any   man   failing   to 
pay his class assessment by December 
1st will be ineligible   to vote in class i 
elections   or   to   hold   class   offices, j 
Further, that if the   member   is   still j 
delinquent, his name shall be   handed 
to the Executive Committee and   they 
shall take such steps   to   force collec- 
tion as they see fit. " 

At a meeting yesterday afternoon! 
the committees to have charge of the! 
Cotillion were named by President j 
Sorrells. The date of the dance has 
not yet been decided upon. The com- \ 
mittees are: 

Arrangement Committee:   Matthew* 
W. Paxton,   chairman:   R. G. Vance, 
S.    M. Graham,    Allein Beall, E.    B 
Baker, W. B. Wat is. 

Floor Committee: J. J. [sard, 
chairman; W. F. Taylor, W. ( . 
Phillips, L. P. Collins, Carter Crym- 
ble. 

Finance Committee: K. P, Ander- 
son, chairman; T. 6. Woodson, W. S. 
Hopkins, B. f. Tillar, W. F. Sulton, 
James Ambler, Carl McKenry. 

In the College World 

At the University of South Caro- 
lina, Columbia, S. C., a premium of 
$50 is offered to the student writing 
the best essay entitled "Why South 
Carolina Has No Divorce Act". 

Three new publications have reach- 
ed the Ring-turn Phi office and are 
now on our exchange list. These 
"Volume 1" papers are "The Brack - 
ety-Ack from Roanoke College, Salem, 
Va.; "Taps" from Fishburne Military- 
School, Waynesboro, Va ; and "The 
Spokesman" from the Plant City 
(Fla. 1   High School, Plant City, Fla. 

"The Cadet" from Virginia Milita- 
ry Institute announces the letting of a 
contract for a new Jackson Memorial 
hall at that institution. The building 
will contain a gymnasium, with swim- 
ming ()ool and an auditorium seating 
1415. J. L. Crouse of Greensboro, 
N. C, has the contract for the new 
building and work will be begun on it 
before the end of November. 

Resolutions   of Sympathy 

October 22nd, 1915. 
Whereas, Almighty God, in His 

infinite love and wisdom has seen fit 
to call home to Himself, the brother 
of our classmate and friend, Richard 
A. Wible, and 

Whereas, we, as representatives of 
the Freshman Class of Washington 
and Lee University receive this sad 
news with the deepest and most pro- 
found regret, be it therefore 

Resolved 
I. That we bow in submission to 

the will of an allwise God who orders- 
all thi..gs well. 

II. That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to our fellow classmate and 
his family. 

III. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions he sent to the family of the 
deceased, and that they be published 
in the Ring-turn Phi. 

Signed: 
J.   BOULDEN WATERS, 

President. 
M. PORTER SUTTON, 

Secretary. 
GEORGE 6. GREGG, 

Committee. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Professor Addison Hogue spoke to a 
large number of students last Tuesday 
in the Y. M. C. A. room. His suo- 
ject was "The Honor System." 

Mr. Hogue began his address by 
reading an account of the start of the 
honor system in a northern college 
by the action of a certain freshman 
class which placed itself on its honor 
to do their work as gentlemen. He 
then appealed to the sense of honor 
which means so much to the student 
body of Washington and Lee, to make 
an effort to dispense with the custom 
of hazing by inflicting blows on the 
body, stating that, "a blow on the 
body :s a very gross indignity to a 
man old enough to attend college." 

At Stetson University, Deland, 
Fla., intercollegiate football ii a 
thing of th past. Lack of moral and 
financial backing caused this step to 
be taken after many years of football 
victories. 

The scholarship cup for 1914-1916 
was won by the Sigma Nu fraternity ! 

with the highest average ever record- 
ed in the contest. Their mark of 
80.59 considerably ranks the non- 
fraternity average or the sororities.— 
Vanderbilt Hustler. 

The next regular meeting of th>   Y. 
A. will   be h'ld in the Library- 

Tuesday evening al 7; 16,the speakers 
being students. 

Mrs. Fletcher Davis entertained at 
her horn? on Washington street last 
night, in honor of her niece, Miss 
Charlotte Gilliam. 

The Epworth League held a large 
reception at the home of Mrs. R. C. 
Agnor, South Randolph street last 
night. A large number of students 
were present. 
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Social and Personal. 

Murrell Alexander of Lynchburg, 
was in town early last week. 

"Red" Fairbrother, ex'18. of Roa- 
noke, was a visitor here Sunday. 

F. H. Wissler is confined to the j 
hospital with the grippe. 

L. T. Brown had as a  visitor   here i 
this v/eek his  father.   Dr.    Frederick 
W. Brown, of   New   Haven, Conn. 

"Cy" Young has left the hospital, 
but  still    has    his    shoulder   heavily; 
bandaged. 

John Witt and Tom Gilliam spent j 
Saturday and Sunday at their homes I 
in Lynchburg. 

Mrs. William C. Marshall of Staun- 
ton, visited her son, McCue Marshall, 
at Mrs. S. R. Moore's Sunday. 

Reuben A. Lewis, Jr., spent Sun- 
day at Sweet Briar with his sister. 
Mist Marguerite Lewis. 

Miss Henrietta Tucker has returned 
to Col Alto, after an extended visit 
with friends in Norfolk. 

E. S. Marshall, ex'17, of City 
Point, Va., paid a visit to Washington 
and Lee and spent the week-end at the 
Phi Gamma Delta house.' 

Miss Nancy Pendleton left Saturday 
morning to spend the week end with 
relatives in Charlottesville and see 
the V. M. I.-Virginia football game 
Saturday afternoon. 

About forty students and several 
professors enjoyed a smoker given by 
the Episcopal church club in the 
Parish House on Washington street 
last Monday night. 

A large number of students, cadets 
from V. M.I. and townspeople attend- 
ed the reception given by the ladies 
of the Presbyterian church in the 
Sunday school room   Thursday   night. 

Dean H. D. Campbell returned last 
night from Nashville. Tenn, where he 
has been for the past week represent- 
ing W. and L. at. the meeting of the 
Southern Educational conference. 

W. M. Brown. Frank J. Gilliam, 
Y. C. Lee. A. L Bennett and E. M. 
Bell attended the Virginia Student 
Volunteer meeting in Farmville Octo- 
ber 29 to 81. 

Proiessor Robert H. Tucker was 
called to his home in Danville, Ky., 
last Tuesday by the news of the death 
of his mother. He resumed his classes 
Saturday. 

Announcements have been received 
of the wedding of Herbert V. Carson, 
'14, to Miss Imogen Gordon Hutter of 
Lynchburg The ceremony took place 
Thursday morning at St. Andrews 
hospital, Lynchburg, where the bride 
is a patient. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch M. Robinson of 
Louisville, Ky.. wire guests at the 
Lexington hotel the latter part of the 
week. Mr. Robinson graduated at 
Washington and Lee in 1878, playing 
on the memorable baseball team of 
thai .■•'■•'■ which defeated Virginia 
12 to 0. Mr. W.S, Hopkina and Mr. 
William M. McElwt* of Lexington, 
were alto members of the team. 

Among the students who went home 
to cast th< lir vote today are A. X. 
Will i ftheville; I . T. Herndon, 
Salem; B. P. Good, Floyd; S. M. 
Coulling, C. R. Brown, and N've 
Britts, Tazewell: and J. L. Twyman, 
Fineaatle. The latter went for the 
special purpose of casting his vote for 
Ben Haden, Jr., "15, who is the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for commonwealth's 
attorney in Hotetourt   c >unty. 
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WAYLAND   &   GOODALL 
(Successors to ^oleman's Drug Store) 

PHOVE   94 

THE PLACE TO (JO FOR 

Prescriptions Toilet Articles 
Candies; Norris Sodawater 
Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars 

A full line of High Class Pipes. 
W. & L. Stationery 

Bigger and Better    More Pages    More Pictures 

Calyx 16 
Subscribe Now.    W   Zte Sure of a Copy 

$3.50.   Alumni Subscriptions Strictly Cash.   $3i0 

R. H. FOX 

STUDENTS' 

BARBER 

WE  HAVE  EVERYTHING THE 

STUDENTS LIKE 

IN THE WAY OF 

Cigars, Cigarettes 

Fresh Candies,   Fruits 

All kinds of Canned Meats 

Crackers, Cakes, etc. 
Come in to sec ua 

Welsh & Lindsay 
FOR FIRST GLASS   WORK GO TO 

F. A. GRIGSBY'S 

Shoe Shine Parlor 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STUDENTS. 

On Main Street next   Door to 
Telegraph   Office. 

Sunday  Hours:  8-10.80  A. M. 

Washington & Lee 

University 
DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President 

MEET  YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Lexington  Pool  Company 

The Students' Winter Resort 

FOLLOW THE WISE ONES      THEY WILL LEAD YOU TO 

PILNICK 
The Man Who Knows How to Repair Shoes 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 
Work done while you wait. 

OPPOSITE THE LEXINGTON RESTAURANT 

IT   WILL   PAY   YOU   TO   DEAL WITH 

J. ED. DEAVER 

Clothier and   Furnisher 
Makes Suits to order.    Prices reasonable.    Tickle him. he'll   tickle us. 

Main Street.    Opposite Court House-.    Lexington,   Va. 

"The Virginian" Hotel 
MODERN   IN   EVERY   RESPECT 

Lynchburg, Va. 

WEDDIAG  PRESENTS  A SPECIALTY 
RUGS AND DRUGGETS.   ELECTRIC LAMPS.  WASTE 

BASKETS.  CARPETS 

R. S. ANDERSON CO., Nelson St. 

This Space Reserved 

Woodward's Gararge 

University Dining Hall 
B/>e PLACE TO EAT 

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30 

Banquets a Specialty. 

|E. A. DONAHUE,  Man'gr. 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

c£    Fraternity    Jewelry    ■.< 
ATTLEBOKO,     MASS. 

JAMES JACKSON The    Model   Barber  Shop 
,-,     , j    TT   •       T-» '^ Door Pe.ipl... Nationalk Bank Barber and   Hair   Dresser 

Students' 
Experience has made him skillf ul. 
He especially solicit.1- th» paironnire of studenT*. 

cadets and citizens. 
He was General Lee's Barber        Nelson Mm I 

Headquarters 
•     'ill WILLIAMS, Prop. 
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TWENTY-SIX HONOR 
MEN FOR 1914-15 

Slight Change in  List of Members of 
the "Intellectual Gridiron" From 

First List 

Miley's Livery 
Street  Surreys 

A Nil 

Twenty-six students are on the 

scholastic honor list for the session of 

1914-15, according to the list just J Stylish 
issued from the office of President 
Smith. This- in a slight change in 
the personnel of the"'intellectual grid- 
iron" sir.ee the list was first announc- 
ed. 

The names of the honor men, with 
their year at W. and L., home ad- 
dress, and name of the school at which 
they prepared for college, follows: 

Nicholson Barney Adams. 1, Fred- 
ericksburg, Va: Fredericksburg Col- 
lege. Fredericksburg,, Va. 

Jas. Edwin Bear, 2, Lexington, Va. ; 
Fredericksburg College, Fredericks- 
burg, Va. 

Raymond Melville Bear, 1, Glas- 
gow, Va.: Glasgow High School, 
Glasgow, Va. 

Henry Jackson Black ford, 2, Bar- 
dane, W. Va.; Charles Town High 
School, Charles Town, W. Va. 

William Moseley Brown, 4, Dan- 
viile, Va. ; Danville High School, 
Danville, Va. 

Edmund Douglas Campbell, 1, Lex- 
ington, Va. : Lexington High School, 
Lexington, Va. 

William Junkin Cox, 2, Baltimore. 
Md.; Lexington High School, Lex- 
ngton, Va. 

Joseph Lowrie Dean, 2, Opelika, 
Ala. ; Opelika High School, Opelika, 
Ala. 

Benjamin Harrison Farquhar, 5, 
Lake Charles, La. ; Lake Charles High 
School. Lake Charles, La 

Ralph Ferrell, 3, New Martins- 
ville. W. Va.: .Magnolia High School, 
Magnolia, Miss. 

Homer Charles Henry Fisher, 2, 
Washington, D. C. ; Lynchburg High 
School. Lynchburg, Va. 

James Carl Fisher. 4, Martinsburg, 
W. Va. ; Martinsburg High School, 
Martinsburg, W. Va. 

Claiborne Watts Gooch, 3, Detroit, 
Mich. ;Lynehburg High School, Lynch- 
burg, Va. 

Roy Lefjrand Hurst, 1. Chesterfield, 
S. C. ; Chesterfield High School, 
Chesterfield, S. C. 

George Preston JacKson, 3, Lynch- 
burg, Va. ; Lynchburg High School, 
Lynchburg, Va. 

James Malcolm Johnston, 1, Union, 
W. Va. ; Union High School, Union, 
W.  Va. 

Homer Augustus Jones. 2. 
Va.; Bristol High School, 
Va. 

Edward Leyburn Junkin. 
ington, Va. ; Fredericksburg 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Rupert  Nelson Latture, 4, Bristol, 

Transfer Wagons 

Rigs   Reasonable 

Telephone No. 204 
Jefferson Street Lexington. Va 

John W. Mlley, Prop. 

Gillock's  Grocery. 
The place   for Good Eats 

Peanuts 
A SPECIALTY 

Next to the Lyric 

HERBERT MILEY 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
If you are going to stay at W. & L.   You will do so 

sooner or later. 

Y Not Now ? 
Whether its a Suit or Overcoat at $27.50 to 40.00 ; 
Full Dress Suit at $50.00 to $60.00   Suit pressed at 

50c, or buttons sewed on free of charge. 
THIS IS THE PLACE 

LYONS   TAILORING   CO. 
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

High Class 

| Stationery  Printer. 

First National Bank Building 
Second   Floor 

McCbwn's Photograph Gallery 
• OPPOSITE   COURT HOUSE 

Nothing  but  the  best work done. 
Will save you money and Rive you satisfaction 
Bring me vour amatt ur work.   Quickly done 

on the bef>t paper. 

Bristol, 
Bristol, 

1, Lex- 
College, 

Tenn. ;   Bristol   High School, Bristol, 
Term. 

Harold Lee Lynn, 5, Lynchburg, 
Va. ; Lynchburg High School, Lynch- 
burg, Va. 

Lawrence Lachlen MacKinnon, 1, 
Marianna, Fla. ; Jackson county High 
School, Marianna, Fla. 

Matthew   White   Paxton,    Jr.,    1, 
Lexington,     Va. ;    Lexington     High 

ol. Lexington. \ a. 
Walter C reigh Preston. 3, Lewis- 

burg, W.Va. : Greenbrier Presbyterial 
School. Lewisburg. W. Va. 

George Robert Shaw, 8, Frederick, 
Md. ; Frederick Boys' High .School, 
Frederick, Md. 

Taylor Hudnal! Siuke.s, 1. Man- 
ning. -'. I . Manning High School, 
Manning, S 

Edmund Worth. 2, Tampa, 
Fla. ; HillsboroughHigh School, Tam- 
pa, I 

For Shoe Repairing 

GO TO 

C.  H.  CHITTUM 
• Electric Shoe Establishment. 

50 Years Experience.       35 S. Main St. 
The man who found Lee's coffin. 

What Students Need 
IN   THE 

> FURNITURE LINE > 
CAN BE   FOIND AT 

VARNER, POLE & CO. 

Thfe : Main   Street   Furniture   People 

BOLEY'S 

Book Store 

STRAIN & PATTON 

CLOTHIERS 
 AND  

GENTS' FURNISHERS 

MORRIS   HOUSE 
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT 

IDEAL  PLACE FOR STUDENTS 
Special   Attention   Given   Transient  Trade 

Weinberg's  Music Department 
—o— 

Aev Victor Records are Here 
Come in and Hear the Latest Music 

GOTO 

Successor to W. C. Stuart. 

rtev York Cafe 
Students,   when   in   Lynchburg 

visit our Cafe. 
SERVICE FIRST CLASS 

719 Main Street 

THE DUTCH  INN 
For   Hot   Waffles   and   Club  Sandwiches 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS OUR  SPECIALTY 

All Things Electrical 
Virginia-Western Power Co. 

Phone 201 Nelson Street 

Get It at 

HEINS' 
ROANOKE, VA. 

106 

Aeroplane Living at 
Submarine Prices 

White House Cafe 
Serves yiiu the modern way 

S. Jefferson St. Roanoke, Va. 

Olympic  Cafe 
STUDENTS,,whe:i in Roanake vjjit 

our place, the most up-to-date m the 
city for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

110 W. Campbell Ave. 
ROANOKE, VA. 

WHEN IN ROANOKE 
VISIT 

The Monticeilo Cafe 
FIRST CLASS 

M. 

eier 

MILEY & SON 

Carbon 
Studio 

The Rockbridge Steam  Laundry 
One-fourth off regular rates on Students' Work. 

We send for and return your laundry to your house 

PHONE NO. 185 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 

GRAHAM-LEE 

The regular meeting of the Gra- 
ham Lee Society was called to order 
shortly after eight last Saturday 
evening in the society hall. The 
initiation of three new members 
augumented the membership, bring- 
ing it up to thirty-nine. The initiates 
were R.R.Kane, J. H. Smith, and J. 
E. Moore. 

Owing to the absence of the first 
speaker of the evening, E. M. Bell, 
the oration had to be omitted. Mr. 
Bell's chair as secretary was filled 
by F. M. Davis. The declaimer, L. 
D. Arnold, gave as his selection 
"Sparticus to the Gladiators." The 
first and second extemporaneous 
speakers, L. A. McMurry and J. P. 
Green, discussed respectively the 
effct produced on the Mexican situa- 
tion by the recognition of Carranza 
and the aspect of the European war 
in view of recent moves. 

A clear, interesting and forceful 
debate was held on the subject, Re- 
solved, That the German Ideal of 
Social Organization is Superior to the 
English Ideal of Individualism as 
Applied to the United States. H. S. 
Baker and T. A. Myles upheld the 
affirmative against W. W. Sager and 
C. H. Miller, Mr. Sager acting in 
place of H. J. jBlackford, who wa» 
absent. The judges. Messrs. E. L. 
Jnnkin, Laurence Williams and C. W. 
McNitt, after considerable delibera- 
tion, awarded the affirmative a two 
to one decision. 

The president appointed E. L. 
Junkin to serve as censor for the un- 
expired term of J. C. Fisher, who 
was recently granted a leave of ab- 
sence from the society. 

Many new members were on the 
program, which was, this fact being 
considered, very good. 

W. .1. C. 

WASHINGTON 

RANNEY WILL  SPEAK IN CHAPEL 

Continued from paae I 

After a lapse [of three weeks the 
Washington Literary Society again 
convened Saturday night. The presi- 
dent, M. L. Masinter, was in the 
chair. The program was for the 
most part interesting, but did not 
measure up to the usual standard of 
the society,     ^t&^d 

Towards the close of the meeting 
Mr. Masinter suggested that the so- 
ciety hold a mock trial sometime in 
the near future, this taking the place 
of the regular program. The plan was 
readily ratifiea by the society. Such 
a trial will be of especial benefit to 
those members who are studying law. 

•I. E. Aydelotte opened the program 
for the evening by an oration on 
'' Peace.'' A second oration was then 
given by C. T. Madison, who had for 
his subject, "The Relative Value of 
Submarines p.nd Airships in Warfare. " 

H. S. Powell was the declaimer for 
the evening, reciting H. W. Grady's 
"The Old South and the New." 

The ' debate^ for the evening was, 
Resolved, "That less than a whole 
number of a jury should be competent 
to render a verdict in all jurj 
Trials." The affirmative side was 
upheld by Samuel Wofsy and E. F. 
Grossman, while the negative was sus- 
tained by C. E. Worth and R. A. 
Goldberg. The judges, D. Cunning- 
ham, E. B. Magers, and H. F.jDar- 
geval rendered a two to one 
in favor of the negative, Mr. 
argument having practically 
debate. 

Extemporaneous speeches were made 
by Gus Ottenheimer and E. S. Smith. 

E. C. Kicklighter and E. F. Sulli- 
van were initiated   into   membership. 

E. S.  S. 

decision 
Worth's 
won the 

GLEE CLUB PROSPECTS 
PLEASE THE DIRECTORS 

"DAVE"    RWNEY 

ry McAuley of today."  He has work- 
ed   among the   crooks on the   Bowery 
for almost twenty-two   years.     Since 
his first talk at the Midnight   Mission 
in   Chinatown   where   h»  had to step 
down from  the platform to   drub   one 
of   his   old acquaintance.-" who persis-; 
tently   interrupted   him, Rannej 
talked   to many   men and saved them j 
from crime and booze.   He is a 9trong 
■ad interesting speaker.     His address' 
here will be on the "Prodigal on   the 
Bowery"   and   will   be in the Chapel | 
Tuesday, November 9. taking the place 
of   the   regular   weekly Y. M. I'   A. 
meeti' 

A Glee Club meeting was held last 
Thursday night in the Phi Delta Theta 
room, in response to the call issued 
by Manager Davis. There were about 
twenty men present. These were put 
through the usual tryont methods and 
showed themselves capable of compet- 
ing for places in the club. 

Miss Eutha Young who ably direct- 
ed the club last year has charge 
again this year. She is much pleased 
with the amount and the quality of the 
material she has to work with this 
year and pred Ctt a BUCCMlfal season 
for the song birds 

No   notice   was    given of   further 
! meetings on account, of Glee Club men 
or    the football   squad having to take 

j trips.     After   the   football   season is ■ 
over   this organization expects to get! 

'■ down   to   hard   work   and possibly to 
take a trip before Christmas. 

OYSTERS 
Stewed. Fried. Broiled. Scolloped 

or any way. 
I have a first-class restaurant. Give 

me a trial. I,RW1S ROBINSON 
Opp. Pool Hall 

THE   COUNTY NEWS 

Job Office 
: Opposite Presbyterian   Lecture   Room 

Orders  Promptly    Filled 

Lexington Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open  All Night 
OUR   SERVICE 1^  i OMPLETE. 

You Wear Shoes of Course 
Nettleton's and Florsheim'sjjFootwear for Varsity 

men are the most up-to-the-minute  in 
style for College Fellers. 

Get a Firm Foundation  at once 

GRAHAM,^The Shoe Man 
Who sells   Nettleton and   Florsheim   Shoes. 

To keep off Winter colds— 
Keep on a "Scotch-Mist" overcoat. 
Keeps you warm, keeps you dry—its 

rainproof. 
At the Lexington Hotel : 

Friday. November  19th 
Saturday,      "       20th 

Prices same as in New York. 
"Your money back" if anything goes 

wrong, 

Mail   orders   Filled 

ROGERS   PEET COMPANY 

Broadway Broadwav 
at 13th St.       "The       at 84th St. 

Four 
Broadway    Corners"     Fifth Ave. 
at Warren at 41st St 

NEW   YORK CITY 

BROWN'S PRESSING SHOP 
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, White Kid Gloves 
•   Hats and Shoes 

SATISFACTION     GUARANTEED 

Phone us Your Needs, jjNo. 194 
Agent9 International Tailoring  Company 

A. G. CIMAIrtGS 
/lutomobiles for Hire :: Terms Reasonable 

CALL PHONE NO. 23 

Students, help me meet my College Expenses 

S. G. PETTIGREW 

Fine Candies,  Tobacco 
and Cigars 

Picture Framing a Specialty 

Buena Vista Restaurant 
For Ladies ana Gentlemen 
Everything the market affords. Sen- 

eel in up-to-date style. 
BUENA VISTA,   VA. 

Corner 21st St. and Magnolia Aye. 

PATRONIZE  OUR.   ADVERTISERS 
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LNDIANA-W. AND L. GAME 
RESULTS IN TIE -7 TO 7 

Continued from pas 1 

deadlocked the game. A seriew of 
punts and counter-punts endowed the 
•Generals with the oval on the 12 yard 
line. Sweetland twisted eight yard.s, 
wfeile Sorrella completed the listance 
required for first downs with a line 
tack. Three successive attempts of 
Alie Washington and Lee backs to 
fracture the Indiana line met with 
failure and on the fourth down, Bar- 
rett punted to Whitaker. The shrill 
whistle of Referee Smith sounded an- 
wwincing the fact that Indiana had 
6el«l on the punt This "break" gave 
ihe Generals the oval and then started 
■ aeries of forward passes that da>:- 

: Ad the Hoosiers. 

Sweetland Makes Counter 
Sorrells crashed through   center for 

• short gain.     With a   shotlike   pass 
to Sorrells, the Generals   effected   an 
advance of 31 yards.     Bagley   inter- 
^>ersed a shot pass   to Barrett and  a 
resultant   gain   of   9 yards followed 
-5hder   the   shadow   of  the uprights, 
Skrrett's forward pMa met. with fail- 
jrr and was incompleted     Again the 
■pen style of play was attempted and 
(Buck Sweetland was dispatched to the 
■md of the line   to perform a   critical 
suasion. 

The steady halfback, hitherto dis- 
abled by the vicious tackles of the 
Hoosier forwards, sprinted around 

<md at a marvelous clip and soared be- 
i4rnd the goal line. Barrett's pass 
was timed slightly premature, for 
'Sweethmd's hands just met its flight. 
ills clutch was not firm and the ball 
(tended up into the air. However, 
'Snoetland caught it on its descent 
ami fell to the sod, thus registering 
a counter-balancing touchdown. Bag- 
»i vVckea goa!. 

In delving into the dope, it will be 
fcund that although the Hoosiers 

jsixifid a greater number of yards, the 
(Generals registered more first downs, 
from straight play, Indiana scored 
ifiye..tirst downs, while Washington 
and Lee mull six. The forward pass 
afforded the White and Blue six while 
'Indiana had two. Penalties, which 
were rare as the Hoosiers were penal- 
aaed; 15. yards and the General* 20, 
■endowed She Virginians three first 
dowra-as compared with one for the 
Housiersi 

Success attended Indiana in a larger 
measure on line plunges than on end 
.van, but Washington and Lee depend- 
tad'. "Uitirelw on line plunges, with 
Sbuftz, Bryan, 1'ierotti and Ignico 
aaening up the holes for the in :. . 
Washington and Lee gained 47 yards 

nan line plunges, while Indiana made 
(Bj yards, and added 17 on   end   runs 

How Indiana Scored 
Die outstanding feature of the 

struggle was the 86 yard run to touch- 
(•own by Fullback Mclntosh. The 
aauchdown was scored in an almost 
^explicable manner. Pierotti, open- 
mg the invasion of the west with a 
lack that carried to the 16 yard hue, 
anrw the stocky Indian gather the oval 
in his arms and shoot toward the mid 
•lie of the lield. The Indiana eleven 
farmed a wedgelike array that partial- 
1g hid the sprinter. After a spurt to 
the middle of the field, Mclntosh 
•witched his course abruptly to the 
right and then began a meteoric 
aprint toward the goal line. Barrett 
>4i<»ai|'tt .1 to overhaul the Hoosier, 
hat his dive for the heels of the Heet- 
icg Indian was spent in vain for his 
184 pounds met the ground with a 
stud as ij (lean pair of heels of the 
Manner loo ed up in front of him. 
Bagley mi.de a final effort io dram 
the Boot . but In a twinkle of the 
aye Mcliv ish had scored Captain 
WIiit;>: ' 

After the score was evened up, the 
two elevens battled with a delibera- 
tion and cautiousness that robbed the 
game of its previous dash and verve. 
With Barrett and Scott engaging in a 
punting duel, the two elevens played 
safe. Indiana could not effect gains 
through the strong Washington and 
Lee line, while the Generals were un- 
able to puncture the Hoosier forwards. 
On returning punts, the westerners 
excelled the Virginians and this ad- 
vantage enabled them to play most of 
the last half in their opponents terri- 
tory. However they lacked the drive 
that was necessary for a score. 

The i:entral figures in the back 
fields of the two clashing teams were 
Johnny Barrett, for the Generals, and 
Mclntosh for the Hoosiers. Barrett's 
forward passes, his broken field run- 
ning and consistent playing provoked 
Ralston Goss to remark that "his 
all around work stamps him as one of 
the greatest halfbacks that the coun- 
try has ever seen. " Erehart, Whita- 
ker and Scott also played strongly. 

Shultz Made Game Fight 
In the line, Sonard 3ryan,the giant 

Texan, played the greatest game in 
his career. In tackling, advancing 
under punts and smearing the opposi- 
tion, the mighty left guard scintil- 
lated. Bob Ignico, at right tackle, 
and Al Pierotti, at center, were bul- 
warks in the line. The gamest exhi- 
bition of the scrap was given by Cap- 
tain Ted Shultz, who despite a bat- 
tered knee, entered the game and 
played three quarters. The mighty 
General won the plaudits of the 
crowd, the largest that ever witnessed 
an intercollegiate football game in 
Indiana. Buck Sweetland was Bar- 
rett's chief aid in the draw and it 
was he who made a tie possible. 
Sweetland was badly battered by the 
Hoosiers' attacks, but played in the 
final period although it was necessary 
for a substitute to lead him upon the 
field. 

The stubborn fight that each eleven 
waged was so vicious that frequently 
time had to be called to resuscitate 
the gridironists. Indiana, from its 
squad of 125, called seven substitutes 
at variousi ntervals, while Moore re- 
lieved Dingwall; Bethel supplanted 
the crippled Shultz and Till replaced 
Sweetland in the third quarter. 

Here is the lineup of the two elev- 
ens as they faced each other at Wash- 
ington Park Saturday: 

McCRUM'S 
Is Headquarters for Athletic News 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN. BESIDES BEING 

THE D'SPENSER OF MOST DEIICIOUS 

DRINKS, IS A  SOCIAL CENTER. :: 

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak 
Supplies,   Shaving Outfits, Stationery 

is complete and up to the minute 

McCRUM DRUG   CO. 

Indiana 
Allen 
Prather 
Welland 
Voss 
Redman 
M ore hie 
Matthews 

W. and L. 
Left End Izard 

Left Tackle Shultz.capt. 
Left Guard Bryan 

Center Pierotti 
Right Guard     Dingwall 

Right Tackle Ignico 
Right End Harrison 

Whitaker, capt.     Quarter Bagley 
Scott Left half Back Barrett 
Erehart    Right Half Back  Sweetland 
Mcntosh Full  Back Sorrells 

Score by Periods: 
Indiana 7 0 0 0—7 
Washington and Lee     0 7 0 0—7 
Summary: 
Touchdowns—For Indiana, Mcln- 

tosh: for Washington and Lee, Sweet- 
land. 

Goals from touchdown — Fur Indi- 
ana, Whitaker; for Washington and 
Lee, Bagley. 

Umpire—L. D. Smith of Harvard. 
Referee—W.C. Gordon of Harvard. 
Head linesman Ike Williams of 

V\ abash. 
Time of periods    15 minutes each. 
Substitutes: Indiana- Pope for 

Matthews, Hathaway for Mclntosh. 
Mclntosh for Hathaway, Peckinpaugh 
for Prather, McCoy for Allen, Turner 
for McCoy, Allen for Turner. 

Washington   and   Lee—Bethel   for 
Shultz, Shultz for   Bethel,  Moore   for 
Dingwall, Till for Sweetland, 8' 
land for Till. 

 THE  

Rockbridge National Bank 
Cordially offers the young men of Washington and Lee the 
facilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
vour drafts and checks and will welcome your business 
whether it be large or small. 

For Safety and Service 

THE ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 

At Gorrells Drug Store 
ON NELSON STREET 

You can have your Prescriptions put up by Registered Pharmacists. 

Whitman's Candy. Toilet Articles. Conklin's Fountain Pens. Safety 
Razors. Stationery. Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks. 

Go to IRWIN & CO., Inc. 
FOR 

Curtains,  Portieres,  Table Covers,  Rugs,   Sheets,   Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and everything  in 

Dry   Goods 
Also   for the BEST OF 

and Notions. 
EVERYTHING TO EAT. 

S. M. BROWN    #    On Main  Street 
The only shop in town that presses by hand irons. 
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50. 
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing neatly 
done.    Clothes sent for and delivered. 

41 S. Main Street. Phone  282 

University Supply Store 
INCORPORATED 

Main Entrance to Washington College Building 
Incorporated by the Faculty Committee on Athletics and conducted solely f or 

the benefit" of the Washimito- and l.ec General Athletic Association 

We carry a full line of all College Text Books, Conklin, Waterman and 
Moore's Fountain Pens, Stationery, Examination Tablets. Laboratory 
Note Books, etc. j» jt Local agents for Wright & Ditson's complete 
line ot Football, Baseball. Basketball, Track, Gymnasium, Tennis and 
Golf Goods. 

*  Local agents for Remington Typewriters and Typewriter 
Supplies.   Machines for sale and to rent. 

rLowenburg of Norfolk, full 
styles.   Oct. 14, 1915. 

line of Sample Shoes,  latest 

■> iirafft's Candiea]in original  packages 
'Jigars.    Tobacco i, and    Refreshments. 

Freshmen! Get your Gymnasium Suits at the Supply Store. 
Students., show vour support of the General Athletic Association by 

patronizing thi3 store. 




